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JOB DESCRIPTION

Prayer Captain
Purpose
The prayer captain takes full responsibility for covering the entire training and 
all individuals involved in prayer. It is his or her job to lead in intercession and 
hearing from God. In this regard, the prayer captain creates the organizational 
structure for prayer before and during the training. This will include tasks such 
as enrolling a team to pray, arranging weekly prayer meetings, and setting up 
prayer chains to receive and distribute prayer requests from the enrolling team 
members, core team, sponsor, or trainers.

What this all looks like is your choice. You can use whatever methodology 
or tools you think will be most effective. Feel free to be creative and make 
it your own. In the past, other prayer captains have used services such as 
FreeConferenceCall.com, Join Me, or Zoom video conferencing for prayer 
meetings. 

Before the Training
 º Take full responsibility for bathing the enrollment team and process and the training in prayer. Be the driving force 

that makes it all happen. 

 º Enroll a prayer team of Breakthrough graduates outside the enrolling team to stand for the training in progress. 
Enrolling team members may also be on the prayer team if they choose to do so.

 º Set up ways to receive communication from enrolling team members about needs or requests that arise.  

 º Set up regular prayer meetings in person or via phone or video conference with your prayer team and invite the 
enrolling team to join you for these meetings.

 º Providing prayer direction and scriptures for prayer meetings.

 º Remind the prayer team to treat prayer requests in a private and confidential manner.

 º Pray fervently for prospective participants, the participants’ families, overcoming obstacles and objections, the 
team, the trainer, the trainer’s family, the city where the training is being held, etc.

 º Give an open invitation to the enrolling team to join your weekly prayer sessions.

During the Training
During the training, the prayer captain can arrange for his or her team members to visit the site early each 
morning, filling the location with prayer, praise, and worship.

If you are not attending the training, request that a team member or members in the room communicate prayer 
requests to you and your team. Ask team members to be sensitive to the shifts needed and the strongholds to 
be overcome. Also pray that all outside cares and concerns be laid aside for the length of the training.

https://www.freeconferencecall.com/
https://www.join.me/
https://zoom.us/

